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Dear Sir / Ma’am, 

 

Please find enclosed copies of the newspaper advertisement titled 

‘Corrigendum to the Integrated Annual Report 2021’.  

 

The advertisements were published in yesterday’s Economic Times (English) 

and Prabhat (Marathi), Pune editions.
 

This information will also be hosted on the Company's website, at 

www.schaeffler.co.in 

 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

 

Thanking you, 
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For Schaeffler India Limited  
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A Record: Over 167,000 New Cos Incorporated in FY22TACKLING TAILPIPE EMISSIONS TO BE THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE

Automakers Accelerate Drive 16,069 new companies being opened.
Delhi saw 16,323 new' companies be ing

incorporated while the tally for Kar na-
New Delhi: New company registra- taka stood at 13,403, MCA data showed, con
tions h i t  a new high in FY22. Accor- In  terms of sector of operation, vict
ding to Ministry of Corporate Affa- 44,168 companies hailed from busi- companies,
irs , more than 1.67 lakh new’ compan i-

ness services - the highest for any sec-
tor. Manufacturing companies acco-
unted for 34,640 new companies while
' omm unity, personal and social ser-

ies sector accounted for 23,416 new

Our Bureau

_ _________ _ __ch new compa...
es have been incorporated in FY22
compared to 1.55 lakh in FY21. The
number of new companies floated in
FY20 and FY19 was 1.22 lakh and 1.24
lakh, respectively.

“The increase is significant conside-
ring that number of companies incor-
porated during 2020-21 were the hig-
hest in any of the previous years,” said
the ministry.

Maharashtra saw the highest num-
ber of new company incorporations in
FY22 with 31,107 new additions. This is
followed by Uttar Pradesh which saw

to Cut Their Carbon Footprint
GOVERNMENT OF UTTAR PRADESH

UTTAR PRADESH CORE ROAD NETWORK DEVELOPMENT
________________PROGRAMME (UPCRNDP)  ________________

REQUEST FOR BIDS (RFB)
E-Procurement Notice

(Engineering, Procurement, Construction {“EPC”) Contract
following Two-Envelope Bidding Process with e-Procurement)

NATIONAL OPEN COMPETITIVE PROCUREMENT

Greener
Pastures
O Automakers opt for
renewable energy 3 Go f Or use O f rai lways to
0 Adopt measures transport vehicles to cut
like carbon pr ic ing logistics-related emissions

But mfg operations
generate only a fraction

of total emissions

NehaLChaliawala@timesgroup.cam
0 Over 75% of all
greenhouse gas
emissions come
from usage of
vehicles

0 Around 15-20%
of emissions come
from supply chain

3 Transition to EVs,
hydrogen-powered
vehicles a more sus-
tainable solution

Mumbai: Automobile manufacturers are ta-
king several measures like increasing the use of
renewable energy and pushing their suppliers
tocut their emissions in abidto reduce their car-
bon footprint, but  the biggest challenge forthem
will be tackling the tailpipe emissions from the
vehicles they sell

Leveraging their vast manufacturing sites, au-
tomakers are increasingly deploying solar pa-
nels to generate captive renewable energy They

Date: 18 April 2022
1. The Government of India has received financing from foe World Bank toward lhe cost of the Uttar Pradesh

Cone Road Network Development Project and intends lo apply a part of the proceeds to cover eligible
payments under the contract forconstruction ofworks asdetailed below.

2. Bidding will be conducted through national open competitive procurement using a Request for Bids (RFB) as
specified in the World Bank's ‘Procurement Regulations for IPF Borrowers, July 2016_Revisecl August 2018’
(“Procurement Regulations"), and is open to all Bidders as defined in the Procurement Regulations.

3. The Governor of Uttar Pradesh through Chief Engineer, Externally Aided Projects (Roads), UPPWD
( Implementing Agency) now invites online 0 ids from eligible Bidders for the construction of works aS tabulated
below.

with third-party renewable energy providers to
ensure their electricity is carbon-free, for ex-
ample, Maruti Suzuki has scaled up its captive
solar power generationfrom 1 megawatt four ye-
ars ago to 26 megawatts now, said Rahul Bharti,
executive director, corporate affairs at Maruti
Suzuki India. The company was also increasing
theuseof railways totransportcarsto reduce lo-
gistics-related emissions, he said.

Rival Mahindra & Mahindra has taken it a step
further by fixing an internal carbon price when
making all its business decisions, said Rajesh Je-
jurikar the executive director for auto and farm
sectors at the company
While assessing any new
project, the company will
consider a price of S10 per
tonne of CO2 that isestima-
ted tobegenerated. Thisen-
sures that less expensive
but more polluting options
do not trump those that are
cleaner but more expensi-
ve. ‘At M&M, we identify 1

climate change risk to our
business and stakeholders
and build a strategy with a mitigation action
plan,” he said.

However; thesemeasures do nottackle the elep-
hant in the room. As per the Greenhouse Gas
(GHG) Protocol - an internationally recognised
framework to measure emissions - any compa-
ny’s carbon footprint includes the direct emis-
sions that it causes as well as the indirect emis-
sions from the energy' it uses, its supply chain
and the life cyde of the products that it sells,
among other things. Essentially; the emissions
caused by vehicles addto the manufacturer’s ba-
lance sheet. How significant can the tailpipe
emissions be in the grand scheme of things?

As per Volkswagen AG’s sustainability report
302L three-quarters of the Volkswagen Group’s
GHG emissions come from the tailpipe of the
vehicles they sell Daimler reported that about
80% of its emissions in 2020 came from the use
phase of the vehicles it sold.

' Therefore, any automobile company looking
to reduce emissions will have to work on tailpi-
pe (emissions). ” said SJR Kutty, chief sustaina-
bility officer. Tata Motors.

While automakers are taking steps towards
making their vehicles more efficient and redu-
cing tailpipe emissions, experts say the bigger re-
medy will be transitioning to cleaner vehicle
technologies like electric vehides (EV) or hydro-
gen ftiel cell vehides. “Entire transition has to
happen towaids zero tailpipe emissions and this

has to be led by manufacturing companies like
ours, 1 ’Kutty said.

Tata Motors is currently the market leader in
electric cars in India, with about 5% of its sales
coming from EVs.Suzuki Motor, the parent of
Maruti Suzuki, in March announced its plan to
invest over 80,000 crore in Gujarat. The funds
willbeusedtoseti

far as electricity is concerned. Fossil fuel-based
power plants today account for 60% of India’s
installed electricity generation capacity com-
pared to 70 % five years ago, as per data from the
power ministry With the centre’s renewable
push, theshareof fossilfuel-based electricity is
bound to dip further in coming years, making
the net emissions of EVs during the usage pha-
se much lower fossil-fuel driven vehicles.

So, while automakers are taking the necessa-
ry steps to make their
manufacturing pro-
cesses cleaner, to redu-
ce their net carbon fo-
otprint they will have
to look much deeper at
their supply chains
and the technologies
they bet on.

e up local capacity to manufactu-
re EVs, batteries as well as a
vehicle recycling unit.

Mahindra, Ashok Ley-
land and TVS Motor, among
others, have also set up se-

The Economic Times subsidiaries for in-

SUSTAINABILITY
__  ) I I | \  /I te transition away from fos

I— ________FN I I l \ / l  sil fuel-burning vehicles.
I I \ I V I But EVs may not be the sil-

ver bullet that everyone ho-
pes for A recent report from Volvo claimed that
the carbon footprint of manufacturing an EV
was far higher than manufacturing a combus-
tion engine vehicle owing to the materials that
go into its batteries. The Swedish carmaker re-
ported that the produdion of its all-electric C40
Recharge caused 70% more emissions than its
combustion engine counterpart
XC40.

Manufacturing and supply chain
usually account for 15-20% of the
carbon footprint of automakers.

Another challenge that remains
to be addressed is the source of the
electricity used to drive EVs. frt a
country like India, where a bulk of
the electricity is generated using
fossil fuels like coal, the emissions
are simply moving away from the
tailpipe to the power plant, Moha-
patra said. However, Kutty played
down these concerns. EVs have a
higher thermal efficiency than
combustion engine vehides, he sa-
id. What this means is that even if
100% electricity comes from bur-
ning fossil fuel, the carbon foot-
printof EVs will still be lower than
combustion engine vehides.

And the needle is moving in the
sustainable direction in India as

IEZ
25 IM INOLA I

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY DELHI
TECHNOLOGIES AVAILABLE FOR LICENSING

Foundation for Innovation and Technology Transfer (FfTT),
at I IT Delhi, is looking for Industries to commercialize the
technologies (TRL>5) in  the areas of Medical Devices,
Renewab le /A l te rna t ive  Energy, Biotherapeut ics ,
Purification/Sanitization, loT, Textiles, etc. _____________

www.fitt-iitd.in
Contact: namita.gupta@fitt.iitd.ac.in, 011-26597153

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to inform the public in general
that Maharashtra State Environment
impact Assessment Authority has
accorded environmental clearance to
Niraj Kumar Associates Pvt. Ltd. for
their construction project at C.T.S.
No. 2192(P)+2204 to 2211+2212
to 2218 2219 to 2235+2252 to
2256 + 2257 + 2258 + 2259
+2260  + 2261 + 2262) Pastian Sus
Road, Pune - 411 021 vide EC id
number EC22B03SMH1 78527 dated
27/03/2022, The copies of this
clearance letter are available with
Maharashtra Pollution Control Board
and may also be seen at website at
http://environmentclearance.nic. in/
and Environment Department may
also be seen at website of the
env i r onmen t  depa r tmen t  o f
Maharashtra at http://parivesh.nic.in/

Mnttrr Of Mote, Scroll 4 Medum Eiteprises,Gwt DI Inda E

GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATE COURSE ON
HOW TO START YOUR

OWN STARTUP
£ Howto Raise Fundi for New Business or Existing Business

Cnurse Duration rfiM| Ikjpl  Dale: 23 4 24 Apri 2022
20ays HLI  111 c J Time :5:00PM to 8:30 FM

Cnurse Content: Concept & Procedure of Entreprereurship,
Howto Set Up.'Mew business wth Govt, support a.rd Policies,

Scheme, Bisks of Bankabc Project Report.
Marketrrg Co wot, Effective Business Plan, Financial
Management. Risk Manage -enl, Suilfot Block. Negotiation
Skills GST & business F+midon Process. INCREASING
PRODUCTIVITY OF ElfREPRE.fiEURS

Name of work Contract
Package No,

Cost of
Document (Rs.)

Period of
Completion (Days)No,

Up-gradation and Maintenance of Ban si -
Mehandawal - Khalilabad section of SH-88,
from Km 0.000 to Km 28.870

Construction
Period - 730 +
Maintenance
Period - 1826

UPCRNDP/
UPGW

2022

5000/-
focluding

GST

Interested bidders may obtain further information and inspect the bidding rtocument at the address given
below during office hours. Bidders are advised to note the deuses on eligibility (Section I Clause 4) and
minimum qualification criteria (Section III - Evaluation and Qualification Criteria), to qualify for the award ol
the contract. In addition , please refer to paragraphs 3.1 4 and 3. 1 5 of the ‘Procurement Regulations' setting
forth the World Bank’s policy on conflict of interest.
The bidding document is available online on httpV/efender.up.nfo.m [under the organisation head “PWD -
Externally Aided Project (World Bank Tenders)’] (wetete) from 27-0+2022 to 27-05-2022 for a non-
refandable fee as per column no 4 of the table above. This fee is to be paid online on website https://
rajkosh.up.nic.iitfPayWithoutReg.aspx as per instructions given m BDS Clause 6.3 The bidders would be
responsible for ensu ring that any addenda available on the website is also downloaded and incorporated.
For submission of the bid , the bidder is required to have Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) from one of the
Certifying Authorities authorised by Government of India for issuing DSC. Aspiring bidders who have not
obtained the user ID and password for participating in e-procurement in this Project, may obtain the same
from the website: http+etender up.nic.ill The Invitation for Bids under UPCRNDP is published on this website
under the organisation head "PWD -Extern allyAided Project (World Bank Tenders)' Any prospective bidder
can logon to this website and view the Invitation for Bids and can view the details of works for which bids are
invited. The prospective bidder can submit bids online: however, the bidder is required to have
enrcJmenb'registration in Ibe website and should have valid Digital Signature Certificate (DSC), for signing
and encryption issued by a Certifying Authority licensed under Controller of Certifying Authorities of India, in
the form of smart cardfe-token . The DSC can be obtained from any authorized certifying agencies. The bidder
should registerin the website http:Mender, up.nic.in using the relevant option available.
Bids comprise two Parts, namely the Technical Part and the Financial Part, and both parts must be submitted
simultaneously online on http j 'etender.up.nic.in on or before 17:00 hours on 27-05-2022 and the Technical
Part' of the bids will be publicly opened online at the address given below on the same day at 17:30 hours, in
the presence of the bidders' designated representatives and anyone who chooses to attend. The "Financial
Part' shall remain unopened in the e-procu rement system until the second public Bid opening for foe financial
part. Any bid or modifications to bid (including discount) received outside e-procurement system will not be
considered . If the office happens to be closed on foe date of opening of the bids as specified , the bids will be
opened on the next working day al the same time and venue. The electronic bidding system would not allow
any fate submission ofbids.
All bids must be accompanied by a Bid-Securing Declaration.
A pre-bid meeting will be held on 1 3-05-2022 at 15:00 hours at the office of Chief Engineer, Externally Aided
Projects (Roads), UPPWD, Nirman Bhgwan, 96, MG Marg, Lucknow-226 001 to clarify the issues and to
answer questions on any matter that may be raised at that stage as stated in I TB Clause 7.4 of ' Instructions to
Bidders' of the bidding document. Bidders are advised to download the bidding document prior to the pre-bid
meeting in order for bidders to have a good understanding of the scope of work under this contract for
discussion aid clarification at the pre-bid meeting .
Other details can be seen in the bidding document The Employer shall not be held liable for any delays due to
system failure beyond its control. Even though foe system wii I attempt to notify the bidders of any hid updates,
the Employer shall not be li able for any information not received by the bidder, if is the bidders' responsibility to
verify the website forfoe latest information related to this bid.

10. Theaddress(es) referred to above are:
(a) Name 8 Desig nation of Officer Chief Engineer, ExternalIyAided Projects (Roads) , U PPWD ,
(b) OfficialAddress: Nirman Bhawan. 96, MG Marg, Lucknow-226 001 .
(cj Email ceeapuppwd@gmal.com,
(d) Telephone (+91)(522)2236496 (V.K. Jain)

Chief Engineer (EAR)

Coordinator: 9971875996, 9953920498
| GOVERNMENT OF INDIA  CERTIFICATE WILL  BE AWARDED)

This article is part
of a series on sustai-
nability in associa-
tion with BCG. BCG
did not play any role
in editorial decision-
making.
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CORRIGENDUM TO THE INTEGRATED ANNUAL REPORT 2021

With reference to the captioned subject, this is to inform that the Company has
issued a corrigendum to Its Shareholders.

Reference is made to the 5r. No. 3 and 4 of Page 119 of the Integrated Annual
Report 2021. The tables In Sr. No. 3 and 4 were Inadvertently not a part of  the
Integrated Annual Report. The updated details are included in the Integrated
Annual Report 2021 at

https://ww w. Schaeffler, co.in/co ntent . Schaeffler,co . I n/e n/i nvestor- relat ions/
flnanciais/annual-reports/index.jsp

Save for the above, all other information mentioned in the Integrated Annual
Report will remain unchanged. The Shareholders are requested to  take note of the
above.

For Schaeffler India Limited
Sd/-
Ashish Tiwari,
VP-Legal & Company Secretary

Pune, April 18, 2022

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CORRIDOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

India's pioneering infrastructure inline with PM GatiShakti programme
wi th  p lug & play model  converging next-generation technologies.

Azadi KaAmrit  Mahotsav
GatiGhakti

Nrtenal Mirttr Pfcn far
MulL-Modd rur nthrity

DEPARTMENT FOR PROMOTION OF
INDUSTRY AND INTERNAL TRADE

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

INVEST NOW
Land Available
f Industrial
Itt 2636Acre

Other Use*
3 3 34 Acre

*Commercial/Residential/lnstitutional
|PL<----' .
!::::i«E3Available Plots Size

1 000 sqm.-332 Acre
Flexible payment opt ion,
Discount for earlybird/anchor investors

Investment Mobilised
16760 Crore

Land Allotted
851 Acre

4 Industrial Smart  Cities developed wi th  Multi-Modal Connectivity a nd many more cities com ing  up...

DHOLERA (Gujarat), AURIC (Maharashtra), Integrated Industrial Townships at Greater Noida (UP) and Vikram Udhyogpuri (UP)

Salient Features

■ P lug  n Play Infrastructure
■ Potable and  Recycled Water  Supply
■ Reliable 24-Hours Power Supply

■ Ef f luent  Treatment Plants
■ Mul t i -Modal  Connect iv i ty
■ Walk  to Work Concept

Key Investors
TATA CHEMICALS LIMITED I HAIER [
HYOSUNC | HINDUSTAN PETROLEUM |
NLMK | RENEW POWER I COATALL FILMS |
AMUL 1 SHRINIWAS PHARMACHEM

■ Env i ronment  Clearance Obta ined
■ Single Window Clearance
■ E -  Land Management  System
■ Comple te  Handho ld ing  Support
■ In tegrated City Planning
■ Qual i ty Living

S3 contactus@nicdc.in www.nicdc.in
Scan to know more
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TENDER NOTICEHMM™™
MSETCL invites online bids (E-Tender) from registered
contraclorfagendcs on  Mahatransco E-Tendering website
http i/Jsrmetender.mahatra n sco.in for following works.
Tender No: 03/2022-23 RFX No: 7000023024 Work :  Annual rate
contract For attending ail emergency/ breakdown 1' schedule/ preventive
maintenance repair works etc. and works of various EHV lines under
EHV O&M Division Baramati. Tender Amount: Rs.25.M,M0?-,
EMO: Rs. 25,000''-. Tender Fees: Rs. 500/- + G5T Download of
Tender document: Frtxn dtd. 19.D4.2D21 (o dtd. 27.04.2021 upto
23 :59:00 hrs . B i d  Opening ; dtd , 26,04. 202 1 after 1 1 :00hrs (Tech Bid)
dld.29.D4.202l after 11 :OQhrs (Price bid). For  further details visit our
website h l tp: / /srmetender.mahatran5co. in and open above RFX
for downloading tender document, schedules, and annexurus.
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